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RadioParties.co.uk is an exciting new business allowing children to produce there own radio
show in a proffesional radio studio with professional equipment.

RadioParties is part of CamGlen radio a local charity run radio station based in Cambuslang,
Glasgow, the aim of radioparties is to generate income to fund CamGlen radio's community
based charitable work.

The website is built on xoops 2.4.5 as the staff required an easy to use yet powerfull CMS
solution so they could do most of the content and updates themselves.

The theme is my first attempt at building a XOOPS theme from scratch using DIV's instead of
table layout.

The site uses various modules including the content module, tadgallery, mastop go2 and
debaser for uploading recordings and soundbites of recorded parties.

I also provided training in use of the Xoops CMS which I have to say the staff found very easy to
use, overall the where very impressed with XOOPS as the content management system.
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